
An  irreparable  Loss
, Indians all over 

the  world  are plunged  in 
deepest gloom  ’and sorrow. 
They are mourning the death 
of  Sri  Rash  Behari  Bose,  the 
Father of the Indian Indepfen- 
dence Movement in East 
Asia  and  the  Supreme  Advis 
er  to  the  Provisional  Govern 
ment of Azad Hind. The news 
of his death yesterday in 
Tokyo  at  the  age  of  60  has 
come as a shock to the entire 
Indian  nation. The  loss  that 
we  have  suffered  in  his  sud 
den demise is inestimable, 
irreparable, and beyond words. 
But  though  his  physical body 
has  passed away  from our 
midst, his spirit  is  ever  en 
shrined in the minds and 
hearts  of every one  of us and 
it  will  ever remain fresh  in 
our memory. By his  death 
he  has  become  Immortal. By 
his  martyrdom,  he  has won
the undying love of his 
countrymen. By  his  services, 
he  has written  the opening 
pages  of  the  new  history  of 
Free  India, and  earned for 
himself  a  perpetual place  in 
the  galaxy  of Indian  patriots 
who  have  sacrificed  their  all 
at  the  Altar  of  Indian  Free 
dom,  who have  lived every 
moment  of their  lives  not for 
themselves but for our 
Motherland, who have striven 
ceaselessly until  their very 
last breath for the freedom of 
our  country. His  name  will 
be  remembered  and  cherish 
ed for ever by Indians both at 
home  and  abroad. His  name 
will be remembered and cher 
ished  till  eternity.

A born revolutionary  ana an 
ardent  patriot,  Sri  Rash  Behari 
Bose was,  ircm his very early 
age,  wedded  to  the  cult  of  the 
bomb and the revolver. He 
belonged to that category  of 
political firebrands who were 
convinced  that  the  only  way  to 
destroy British Imperialism in 
India  was  to  wage  an  open  war 
against it. British Imperiai- 

t ism is founded on force, and 
force alone will succeed in 
destroying  it. Thus  convinced, 
he launched his revolutionary 
activities in India even before 
the  first world  war. The British 
tyrants  pursued  him  from  place 
to  place,  but  ultimately  he  left 
the  Mother  Country  and  arrived 
,in  Nippon  where  he  bodly  con 
tinued his activities in the 
cause of Indian freedom. He 
took a  vow that  he  would  not 
return  till  India  is free. And  it 
was  through  his  untiring  efforts 
that  Indians  have  been  able  to 
secure the goodwill and sym 
pathy  of  Nippon  and  other  Axis 
countries. The  fruit of his hard 
labour is our present mighty and 
powerful  Movement  for  the  In 
dependence  of  our  Motherland.

While paying our humble 
homage and
Martyr, let us recall the ino^t 
m ^ixing slogan he has given 
„c!^  “We have one Indivisiole 

- Hon India; one  enemy,  Kng- 
-fn ?   onfgokl, complete  mde- 
■  tfpndence!’’  Let  us  this  day  re 

new our solemn pledge not to 
mitil  we  achieve  the  Com-

diea  a  Martyr.

H i ------------—
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RASH B E H A ^ ^ S E  PASSES A W A Y
Premier Koiso^s 
Spirited Speech 
At Diet Session

o  :-

N  ation Determined T  o 
Overcome Obstacles 

T o  Attain  Victory

Tokyo, Jan, 21  (Dome!)—Final 
victory will be won by those 
who, overcoming all hardships 
however  difficult  and  whatever 
they  may  be,  and  continuing to 
maintain  a spirit of sure  victory 
without faltering beaore any 
critical situation, will fight to 
the very  last,  Premier  General 
Kxmiaki  Koiso  declared  today in 
expressing the views  and con 
viction of Government before 
the  86th  session the  Imperial 
Diet.

He said in response to the 
hard, gallant fighting of our 
officers  and  men at  the  front,, 
the 100 million people must; 
steadfastly  uphold  the  spirit  of 
saifeguarding our Imperial policy, ■ 
and by overcoming any hard- i 
ship or difficulty, make the most i 
exertions to increase the fighting 
power and defend their soil, 
thus  speedily  attaining  the aims 
of  this  sacred  war  and  thereby 
setting  at  ease  the  august mind 
of  His Imperial Majesty.

In the course of his  speech 
the Premier said:

“The war situation  i.s develop 
ing  with  ever  increasing  tempo 
and today our country has 
truly come to stand at the  criti 
cal point of its rise or fall. Last 
Pall  our  Imperial  forces  inter 
cepted  the  offensive  attempt  of 
the enemy In  waters off Taiwan 
and the Philippines and achieved 
brilliant victories. Even while 
suffering great losses, the enemy 
landed  on  the island of  Leyte 
and  then  the island of Mindoro, 
and  finally  today  on  the  island 
of  Luzon,  where  a  serious  situ 
ation  has been  created.

Rlviewiing the war situation at 
its  present  stage,  he  said  mili 
tary developments in  the Pacific 
theatre are i*’ a state which does 
not necessarily permit optimism. 
However, he said, the greatly ex 
tended supply lines of the enemy 
In  all  fronts are exposed  to Nip 
pon  attacks  and  In  this ^act  he 
expressed the belief is to be 
found for Nippon’s  golden  op 
portunity  to  grasp  viciory.

Moreover,  he  said,  operations 
{Continued on next page)

RedCrossSocietyInspects 
H.K. Internment Camp
Hongkong, January 19 (Domei)—  

Inspecting the local internment camp 

which was indiscriminately bombed 

by  American planes  on Jan. 16,  the 
representative of the International 
Red Cross Society ‘stationed here 
today collected data concerning^ the 
damage  and  casualties  to  be  submitted 
to the headquarters of the Society.

GREAT  PATRIOT &  FATHER 
OF I.I.L  MOVEMENT IN 
E. ASIA DIES IN TOKYO

---------:o:---------
Tokyo, January 21 (Domei)—Srijut Rash 

Behari Bose, Supreme Adviser to the Provi 
sional Government of Free India, well-known 
Indian  patriot  and  father  of  I.LL.  Movement  in 
East Asia, died  of a chronic  ailment  at his  home 
here  at  2  a.m. today. He  was  60  years  of  age.
The death  of  Srijut  Rash 

Behari  Bose  has  come as  a 
shock  to  all  and  has  spread 
a  gloom  among  his  country 
men in Syonan. Although 
he  has  not  been  in  the  best 
of  health  for  some  months it 
was not  expected his end 
would  be  so  sudden. *

The late Srijut Rash 
Behari Bose,  who had been 
a consistent patriot and 
ardent .worker in the cause of 
India’s  freedom,  was  born  in 
the French Town of Chander- 
nagore, 21 miles from 
Calcutta,  on  March  15.  1886.
From  an  early  age  he  inter 
ested  himself in all revolu 
tionary activities. He receiv 
ed  his  training  at  the  hands 
of such  outstanding revolu 
tionaries  of the day as  Sri 
Aurobindo  Ghose.  He  played 
an important part behind 
curtains  "in the agitation 
which  followed  the  Partition 
of  Bengal.

Although he had been 
carrying  on  his  activities  for 
a  time QUletly  an  incident  of 
sensational Importance
brought  him  to  the  limelight 
in 1912. He threw a 
bomb  into  the  Delhi  Durbar 
procession  held  in  December 

in connection with the 
coronation of King George 
V when an misuccess- 
ful  attempt was  made  on  the

life of Lord Hardlnge, 
then  Viceroy  of  India.

Shortly after this incident 
Rash  Behari  Bose  escaped  to 
Nippon whe»e he had been 
provided with safe asylum 
and ah facilities to carry 
on  his  activities  for  the  fur 
therance  of  the  Indian  Inde 
pendence Struggle.

Hjs arrival In Singapore after 
the fall  of  the city and the 
formation  of the Indian In 
dependence League here in 
furtherance of his life mis 
sion to free  India from Bri 
tish bondage, are''  too fresh 
In the minds of the Indian 
public here to  need  any re 
capitulation.

Liberation Of  India Is  Key  To 
Liberation Of Asia, Declares 

Shigemitsu In Diet Address
Tokyo, Jan. 21 (Dome!)— 

Emphasizing that th^ Anglo- 
American policy of force has
now  been  bared  in  all  its  ugli 
ness without its mask of 
righteousness, Foreign Minister 
Mamoru  Shigemitsu,  addressing 
the 86th Imperial Diet session 
which reconvened today, 
reiterated  that  Nippon  is  fight 
ing for the establishment of 
international justice through 
the emancipation and recon 
struction of Asia.

The following are highlights 
of the Foreign Minister’s speech:

As the world war grows 
Intensified, he said. all 
belligerent  powers  are  collecting 
every  ounce  of their national 
strength  to  pour  into  the  fight 

ing  front  and  boih  in  th*  east 
i and west the situation hn.s 
I reached  a  climax  in which we 
i all  feel, whether In  the first line 
ior  at  the  home  front,  that  the 
'war has truly entered upon a 
[decisive  stage,  while  the  enemy 
is  feverishly trying to bring 
hostilities to an early end by 
desperate  counter-moves.

Dealing vidth the military 
phase,  he  said  we  have  absolute 
confidence  In  the  wise  plsmnlng 
.and  brave  fighting  of  our  army 
and navy, so that we are neither 
elated nor depressed unduly 
over the changing aspects of 
the situation.

The enlty between Nippon 
and  her allies,  he con^ued, 
remains very firm, and “to- 

{Continued on next poge)

British Claim Of 
Industrialisation 
Of India A Myth

Ban  On Hindustan Motor 
Works;  English  Concern 
Given Sole Monopoly

I The traditional policy oi the 
[British authorities of ping 
India perpetually as a .supplier 
of  raw  materials  and  stifling  hei 
Industrial advancement In 
again reflected in the British 
attitude  to  India's  lndu.sin.-t;  rx 
panslcn during wartime 

According  to  a  despatc! f.  >iu 
London,  even  the  Blrlu  BrcUier.s. 
the wdil-known  Ind isirli  l n.ag 
nates of India, have m : bi on 
permitted to munufr.-turc 
motor cars from Indian  mi'terlals 
and  by Indian  labour and  Indian 
capital. Though the Blrl< 
Brothers  have  started . nv  : tr- 
car manufacturing comp.my 
under the name of Hi  An  ? an 
Motors wltii a capital o: t'lrre 
and  a  half million  siullm the 
company  has  been  com]'.;IIi  i to 
enter into a conti.ict v-.^h the 
notorious Nuffield Orc.anls lion 
of Britain whereby the Hindu 
sian  Motors  v.ill  oniv  be  allowed 
to function as a 'or' v. rk- 
snop  to assemble motor <■ .:  parts 
almost  e.v’ h:..'v iy  m<anu:;i-uired 
and supplied by British m :->r- 
car manufacturing compunhg 

Even  in the  matter  of  .t  -cm- 
bllng the parts, the Indian 
technicians  and  labour will no>

. be  given  a  free  and  indcpcndeni 
' hand. They  will  have to  -work 
under  the  supervision  of  B.ltlsh 
technicians  ahd  experts, ■ lur,.e 
number of whom, the Ixtndon 
report  .say >,  will  soon  be  li av.nc 
for  India Further, the Indian 
company will be allowid to  as 
semble and put  on the markri 
only one type of car, namely. 
X ten-hor.se-power  saloon e Ulcd 
the Hindustan Ten. The :xs- 

Iscmbling and marketing of all 
other  British  motor  cars, lorrlas 
‘and trucks, will be handled by 
iBrltl^  Arms  operating  In  India 
I According to a ll-lnformed 
i observers the limlMng of th( 
i activities  of  the  national  motor- 
,car mduftry of India launched 
at such great cost by Blrla 
Brothers is only yet another 
proof of Britain’s intention to 
:kcep India in perpetual indus 
, trial backwardness and econo 
mic bondage.

! Netaji  Bose  Leaves 
Bangkok For Rangoon

; lUngkok, Jan. i|>»mril N'luji 
;  .Subhas IJianHra llo-*’. Mrail of lh>
,  Pro\i,ional of ktnl Iliml
.and ilie Supreme l.ummandri of the 
I  .\zad Hind Fauj.  left the l,u  il  airpoii 
thi- momine for Kenftooii.

[luring hi‘ five.day <tJ5 here. 
Netaji conferred with the Thai Pre 
mier and other dignitari. tu di^-ue- 
important queationa, besi<le. addre«. 
ing  a 
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Winter War On 
East Front Rages 

In  All  Intensity
Berlin, Jan. 19 (Dom ei)— On the 

Eastern Front along the entire battle 
line from the northern slopes of the 
Carpathians to the Niemen River, the 
W inter battle rages with the great 
est intensity, the German High Com 
mand announced. In the streets of 
Cracow and Litzraannstadt grim 
fighting is going on. In the bend in 
the central course  o f the Pilica River 
the Germans inflicted heavy  losses on 
the enemy in repulsing his numerous 
attacks.

. North of the Vistula German fo r  
mations engaged in severe defensive 
fighting near Ploehnen, Mislau, Kras- 
nosicle and Scharfensies, with the 
Soviets pressing forward in western 
and northern directions. A  Soviet 
attempt at a break-through between 
Remington Heath and Gumbinnen in 
the East Prussian frontier  region f a il 
ed. In major battle areas north of 
the Vistula and in the East Prussian 
border area, 146 Soviet tanks w * e  
destroyed yesterday.

M ilitary experts in Berlin mean 
while estimate that the Soviets are 
now employing 180 infantry d ivi 
sions in the great W inter battle. The 
German military spokesman said G er 
man resistance stiffened considerably 
in the southern section along the 
front from Cracow to Czestochova. In 
this sector all Soviet attacks against 
German positions were repulsed, the 
spokesman said.

German troops withdrawing their 
way to the west from Warsaw, cap 
tured  Sochazev  but  however  gave  it  up 
again after all German formations 
had withdrawn beyond the city in a 
westerly direction.

The German-Hungarian garrison in 
Budapest which had been offering 
bitter resistance against superior So 
viet  forces  for over  three  weeks,  with 
drew  its  positions  to  the  western  bank 
of the Danube last night, the Fueh 
rer’s headquarters announced. North 
of  Lake  Balaton a  number  o f  German 
attacking columns penetrated the So 
viet front and are pushing eastwards, 
the communique added.

In the Ardennes sector on the 
Western Front, American troops on 
the Safer, between W iltz and Wal- 
lendorf,  started an attack on a broad 
front and grim, hard fighting is now 
going  on  there,  frontline  dispatches  to 
Berlin  said. A t  some  points  the  Am e 
ricans crossed the Safer but however 
made only little headway amidst 
exteremly heavy  losses. The  Germans 
in a surprise attack captured the v il 
lage of Zetten, north-west o f N i j  
megen, in Holland..

A t Maeseyck,  north-eastern Belgium, 
the British failed to gain ground 
despite the  large forces  employed. In 
the  Maginot  Line  in  the  Lower  Alsace, 
the  Americans  failed  to  bring  relief  to 
the assault group which since W ed 
nesday has been surrounded north 
east of Reipersweiler. Also between 
Bitche and Weisenburg American 
attacks failed, frontline dispatches 
said.
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Liberation  Of  India Is  Key  To 
Liberation Of Asia, Declares 

Shigemitsu In Diet Address
(Continued from previous page)

gether  with  them  we  will  fight 
this  war  to  a  finish.”

“The War  of Greater East 
Asia was provoked by the  enemy 
in his attempt to eliminate 
Nippon  who  stands  in  the  way 
of his plan for world hegemony” , 
the Foreign Minister stated, “but 
this challenge to Nippon, de 
fender  of  East  Asia,  is  a  chall 
enge  to East Asia itself.” 

Referring to the American 
operations in the Philippines, 
Mr. Shigemitsu said that  as 
soon as America launched  her 
offensive operations to recon 
quer the Philippines, the Re 
public  rose  heroically,  declaring 
war against  her and joining 
Nippon  in a  common  front as 
a bulwark for the defence of 
East  Asia.

Turning to Burma, he said, 
for the past  year and a half, 
ever since her independence, 
Burma had continuoui^iy  borne 
the  brunt  of  violent  battles. It 
was  most  reassuring  that  under 
the superb leadership of Dr. 
Ba  Maw,  Head  of  State,  the  na 
tion  was  standing  at  the  fore 
most  front  in  the  war  of  Asia’s 
emancipation and was  display 
ing the  Indomitable spirit of 
Asia and demonstrating the 
proud  traditions  of  East  Asia.

“That  the  liberation  of  India, 
is  the  key  to  the liberation  of 
Asia and also the criterion  of 
world justice” , he continued, 
“has long been an established 
view among all unprejudiced

Enemy Bases O f 
Chinchow  And 

Tanshui Taken

sc's

administering national affairs 
In  the  face  of  many  difficulties,

As regards  Nippon’s  relations 
with  neutral  countries,  he said 
that with the  exception  of  those 
which are actually under the 
dominance of America and 
Britain,  friendly  intercourse  was 
being continued as formerly, 
despite  wartime  difficulties.

With Soviet Russia, he said, 
Nippon’s  relations  were  govern 
ed by the Neutra'lity Pact of 
1941. In  view  of  the  re.spective 
positions the  two  countries held, 
vis-a-vis the world political 
situation,  the  governments  were 
tpaintalning close contact al 
ways.

“There is no hope of ever 
securing  enduring  peace  in  the 
world through the American- 
British policy  of  force”, the For 
eign  Minister  said. “A peaceful 
world  can  be brought into being 
only In an  atmostphere of inter 
national amity and co-operation. 
It is in  this  very  spirit  that  the 
Joint Declaration of Greater 
East  Asiatic  Nations  is  conceiv 
ed. The  five  points  of  Nippon's 
foreign policy  which were en 
unciated  before  the  Diet  and  to 
all  the  wortd  last  year  are  the 
best  concrete  lines  of  approach 
based  upon  it.

“I believe”, he concluded, “that 
not  by tuiT%ing  to  the  bypaths 
of  artifice, but rather  by march 
ing steadfastly and resolutely 
on  the  highway  of  justice  and

Enemy Positions At 
Thabeikkyin Pounded

thinkers.  Netaji Subhas Chandra : righteousness,  we  may  work  out 
Bose,  Head  of  the Provisional the  destiny of our nation.” 
Government,  is  leading  the  Free 
India  army  in  the  struggle  for 
the attainment of that high 
purpose. Though there are 
many  difficulties  yet  to  be  over 
come  I  have  no  doubt  whatever 
as  to  the ultimate  success  and 
triumph  of  world  justice. The 
Nippon  Government  has  recent 
ly appointed diplomatic repre- 
•sentation to the Provisional 
Government of jFree India.
There  is  certainly  a  great  role 
I  believe  to  be  played  by  that 
government  in  future.”

Manchoukuo,  he  said,  remain 
ed Nippon’s  staunch ally, ever 
true  to  the  pledge  of ‘one virtue 
and one heart’. Although direct 
ly  afflicted  with the  calamities 
of  war  she  was  fully  co-operat 
ing toward the prosecution of 
the war, both spiritually and 
materially, and contributing to 
Nippon’s fighting power with 
her  rich  natural  resources  and 
weM  developed  industrial  facili 
ties  as  weU  as her abundant 
agricultural  products.

With regard to the  National 
Government  of China, he said 
that  united  fully  under  its  new 
head, Chen  Kung-po, the Chi-

A Nippon Base in Burma, Jan. 20 
(Domei)— A  Burma based Nippon 
fighter formation on the afternoon of 
Jan. 16, carried out smashing attacks 
against enemy positions and shore 
facilities at Thabeikkyin on the 
Irrawaddy River,  about 100  kilometres 
north of Mandalay. Direct bomb 
hite were scored in the target area, 
causing great explosions and fires to 
break /out at three places. A ll our 
planes returned safely to their base.

Meanwhile, our ground batteries on 
Jan. 16 shot down two P-47’s and 
heavily damaged another when enemy 
planes  attempted  to  raid Nippon  posi 
tions  at  Meiktila,  Central  Burma.

A t the South China Front, Jan. 20(Domei)—Powerful  columns  o f  Nippon 
expeditionary forces in South China 
which on Sunday. Jan. 14, launched 
a new offensive drive from the East 
River sector, on Tuesday,  Jan. 16, 
completely occupied Chinchow, *00 
kilometres  east  of  Canton,  as  well as 
Tanshui, some 40 kilometres south of 
Chinchow. and by Thursday reduced 
Pingshanshu, 35 kilometres south 
east of Chinchow.

th is lightning drive has placed the 
Nippon South China Expeditionary 
Forces  in a position to  establish com 
plete control of the entire Bias Bay 
region in less than three days after 
the start of the offensive. Nippon 
columns are at present further ex 
panding their initial gains.

Chinchow which has been playing 
an important  role  in  enemy  operations 
in South China, fell to Nippon 
columns which at 7 p.m. on Sunday 
launched operations in the East 
River sector from Tsungcheng in the 
north to Pinghu in the south and 
summarily crushed, during their east 
ward drive, the Chungking  30th Inde 
pendent Brigade’s first and second 
spearhead columns.

One o f the Nippon columns which 
reduced Chinchow  on Tuesday is  now 
continuing its rapid advance toward 
Hengli, some  30 kilometres nor-east 
of Chinchow.

A  second Nippon column, after the 
fall o f Chinchow, turned south-east 
ward and reduced Pingshanshu, while 
a third column entered Tanshui on 
the same day that Chinchow fe ll.

Meanwhile, a Nippon mobile sur 
face craft unit which was secretly 
proceeding along the coast of Bias 
Bay, effected a landing at Gctouchi- 
ang, ten kilometres south-east of 
Tanshui on Monday morning.

The new Nippon offensive is e x  
pected to effectively forestall any 
action the enemy might contemplate 
on the South China Front,

Premier Gen.  Koisi 
Spirited  Diet  Speech

{Continued f r ^  previous page) 

carried out by onr forces on the 
China continent since  last sum. 
mer  have  wiped  out  important 
enemy positions and bases  in 
central  and  south  China,  leav 
ing-  the  United  States  air  force 
in China no room  for any effec 
tive  action  and,  going even fur" 
ther, have opened up a  land 
route  linking  South  China  and 
French  Indochina.  Furthermore 
he  added,  even  in  the  northern 
Burma  frontier  area  our  forces 
are continuing , their gallant 
fight  against enemy  attempts to 
recapture  Burma.

“Now  indeed  is  the time  for 
us 100 million people  to  give 
vent anew to our flaming ardour 
and following the footsteps  of 
the  valiant  men  of  the  Special 
Attack Corps, to demonstrate 
even more our spirit of sure 
victory  in  the  field  of  produc 
tion”,  the  Premier  said. “Gov 
ernment on its part  is  deter 
mined to exert its utmost efforts 
to speedily  carry  out  measures 
for victory, and with all the 
people as one, and  by over 
coming  all  difficulties,  to  devote 
its efforts  to the  expansion  of 
our  fighting  power.

The Premier continuing said 
that the fundamental keynote 
of the victory measures  which 
Government  intends  to  take  to 
overcome  this serious war situa 
tion  is  directed  toward  the  goal 
of  increasing,  to an  unparalleled 
extent, the nation’s fighting 
strength, the speedy  expansion 
of existing  national  power  and 
the  establishment  of  a  structoe 
for  the  prosecution  of  the  war 
to victory.

Enemy  Using  Rocket 
Bombs In Baguio Area

A  Nippon Bose in the Philippines, 
Jan. 18 (Dome!)— Enemy planes 
today raided Baguio city quarters, 
killing and seriously wounding many 
Filipinos.

Enemy aerial raiders  in the Baguio 
sector have begun to use rocket 
bombs in their bombing  raids. Enemy 
planes carry six rocket bombs which 
are causing considerable damage to 
residential quarters.

Shanghai  Bags  Seven 
Chma-Based Raiders

Nippon Forces Launch 
Attacks In Lingayen

Shanghai, Jan. 20 (Domei)— A  
Nippon interceptor unit and anti-air 
craft batteries  shot  down seven enemy 
planes, o f which two are probables, 
and inflicted heavy damage on five 
others this afternoon when about 
15 P-51’s and P-38’s belonging to the 
China-based United States air force, 
raided the suburbs of Shangh' 
about 2 p.m. today, it was joinly 
announced by  the  local Nippon Army 
and Navy press sections.

The announoement said that 
damage by the enemy raiders was 
extremely slight.

A  Nlpptm  Base  in  the  Philip 
pines, Jan, 19 (Domei)—Since 
Jan. 16, our forces have been 
carrying out fierce counter- 

nese Government is -vigorously | attacks against enemy forces
who  are  attempting  to  infiltrate 
Into  the  intferior  from  the  Lin 
gayen  coast,  and  frustrating  his 
plans. With  nightfall  on  Jan. 
16,  our  powerful  units  launched 
coimter-attacks against the 
enemy beachhead in the San 
Fabian sector from several 
directions and penetrated deep 
Into  enemy  positions.

Meanwhile,  part  of  our  forces 
carried out counter-landing 
operations and attacked the 
enemy in the rear. These forces 
in  their  counter-landing  opera 
tions blasted and set ablaze 
-enemy ammunition tanks and

Nippon Forces In Leyte,
Mindoro Still  Fighting
Syonan, January 19 (Dom ei)—

Nippon garrisons stationed in Leyte 
and Mindoro Islands, in the P h ilip  
pines, are still fighting and conduct 
ing counter-.ittacks against the .Ameri 
can forces which have landed there, 
disclosed Lieut.-CoIonel Shozo Naka- 
jiina.  Spokesman of  the Nippon  Army 
in the Southern Regions, at today’s 
press conference.

The  Spokesman  stated  that,  however, 
the battle on Luzon has today be 
come the focal point of attention  i trucks concentrated
since it is the major battle in the 
Philippines  sector,  eclipsing  the  battles 
on Leyte and Mindoro.

on roads
along the coast, throwing the 
enemy  into  utter  consternation 
la  concert with our infantry

rs
121 Warcraft Sunk Or 
Damaged InP.I.Wate
Tokyo,  Jan.  21 (Domei)— Nippon  air 

and sea forces in the Philippines 
accounted for 121 enemy warcraft 
and transports  sunk or damaged in

o f
he Philippines during the course of 

the ten-day period from January 1 to 
January 12.

Ninety-eight ships, including eight 
aircraft-carriers, one battleship, 12 
warships of other categories and 77 
transports were sunk, while one 
aircraft-carrier, eight other warcraft
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O u r N ew  Year News
Our close  co-operatior  with 

the local manufacturers  has 
been highly appreciated by 
the  dealers  of  local  products 
and the public. We thank 
them  all  in  return. As  usual 
local  products  of high quality 
are available at moderate 
prices.

Thank  you,
Yours  in  service,

MEERA  STORE,
693 North Bridge Road, 

Syonan.

Y. T. LEE—Pen Repairers
332,  North Bridge Road, Syonan. 
27,  Birch Road, Seremban.

169,  Batu Road, Kuala Lumpin. 
132,  Belfield Street, Ipoh.
19.  Bishop Street, Penang.

(A L L  W O R K  GUARANTEED  
TH R O U G H O U T  M A L A I)

SHA,  J6M6.3. Cefdl Street, Sronam 
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